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V. Service Summary 

5.1 New service offering (Mail Logistics Service)  

To offer it’s best in class laundry services to all of Taipei County, CalDry estimates that they 

need to open at least thirty stores (one store covers roughly two kilometers of high density 

population area in Great Taipei).  This would be cost prohibitive without seeking additional 

funding and add significant risk to the business. 

Table 7: Store opening initial expense 

Item Cost   
rent deposits 9.0   
counter 3.5   
computer 1.0   
printer 0.5   
scanner 0.2   
system 3.2   
barcode ticket 0.3   
receipt paper 0.2   
100-count clothes hanger 10.0   
comforter storage 16.0   
basic remodeling 16.0 roof, flooring, lights
automatic glass door 7.0   
banner light box 8.0   
TV 0.2   
phone and fax 1.0   
internet 0.2   
air-conditioning 1.0   
neighborhood flyers 0.3   
stationary and misc. 2.0 printing paper,  
initial cost of store opening 79.6   
*based on a middle size store with 30,000NTD monthly 
rent (10,000NTD)   
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Table 8: Comparison of three major method of business expansion 

 

CalDry’s newly designed Mail Logistics Service (MLS) will work with outsourcing logistic 

(such as carrier and express services) to create a mail package delivery service directly 

between household and factory.  

Average 

sales of each 

unit sales: 

80NTD 

Total 

profit of 

90000 

items 

Biggest 

cost 

Secondary 

cost 

Number of 

extra staff 

required 

(30000NTD 

/ month 

Total 

estimated 

cost 

Total 

estimated 

profit 

Physical 

stores 

7200000 30 stores Rents: 

20000NTD 

/ store 

30 1500000 5700000 

Logistic 

networks 

7200000 10 

pickup 

vans 

Gas: 

5000NTD / 

vehicle 

10 800000 6400000 

Cross-region 

service 

(CRS) 

7200000 250NTD 

/ round 

trip 

carrier / 

express 

service 

provider 

1125 

service bags 

/ boxes 

5 431250 6768750 
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5.2 Competitive Comparison  

By adapting this new MLS service, CalDry can expend their service into new region with 

lower start-up cost.  Furthermore, it enlarges the possibility to extend service to the country.  

Table 9: Major comparison between store and MLS 

Item Store MLS 

Accessibility  2km region All of Taipei 

Start up Cost    796,000   103,280

Cost to maintain    40,000   26,700

Number of full time employees    2   1

Projected Marketing Cost per month   40,000   3,600

   

5.3 Marketing / Promotion Strategy 

Marketing and promotion will be critical in promoting the MLS service in many of the Taipei 

County with none or only a few laundry shops in Taipei County.  Neighborhood door 

hanger coupon flyers will be distributed through local news paper advertising agency with 

service detail and coupon to introduce the service.  Also a customer referral loyal program 

will be introduced to attract new customers. 

Brand: CalDry Mail Logistic Service (MLS) 

Promotion: online, newspaper, flyers to resident mailbox and returned  

Place: cross-region, and eventually nationwide service 
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Table 10: First year fix cost of initial start-up of MLS 

item unit unit price quantity sub total  notes 
desk unit 1,100.00 1 1,100   
chair unit 800.00 1 800   
computer unit 10,000.00 1 10,000 windows XP or lower 
system unit 35,000.00 1 35,000 POS 
printer unit 8,000.00 1 8,000 HP LaserJet 
phone service months 1,200.00 12 14,400 CHT 
in-box flyer sheets 0.35 3600 1,260   
web ad months 1,500.00 12 18,000 months 
barcode ticket pieces 0.50 3600 1,800   
poly bags pieces 0.20 3600 720   
box (Large) unit 14.00 200 2,800 customized 30x20x20cm 
box (small) unit 9.50 200 1,900 customized 50x30x30cm 
bag unit 2.00 500 1,000 customized dual colored 
tapes pieces 15.00 100 1,500 customized 30m length 
misc. N/A 5,000.00 1 5,000 cash 
      total 103,280 first year total cost 
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Figure 6: Process fulfillment diagram of the new Mail Logistic Service 

 

5.4 Competitive Advantage: 

5.4.1 New service channel 

Compare to the market leaders, CalDry stays competitive with the expansion of service 

channel. 
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Figure 7: CalDry three sales channels 

 

5.4.2 Major Advantages 

Convenience: MLS helps to deliver the service without customers step out from their houses. 

Service price: the MLS will adapt same competitive price list with the store 

Quality: above average quality of CalDry production will remain by it’s centralized 

processing. 
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Table 11: Stages of implementing MLS 

Stage and starting year Short term: 2009 Mid-term: 2010 Long term: 2011 
limited service area 
coverage 

greater Taipei area northern Taiwan Taiwan 

Items emphasized man's dress shirt 
woman blouse 
casual shirt 
woman's short top 
woman dress (short) 
tie 
seater 
knitted shirt 
purse 
sweater 
vest 

adding: 
slack / dress pants 
woman's dress pants 
short skirts 

adding: 
jacket 
blazer / sports jacket 
wool coat 
man's jacket 
woman's blazer 
suit top 
(almost everything) 

service oriented polybag wrapped polybag wrapped polybag and suit bag 
minimum service 
charge 

NA 800NTD 1000NTD 

Requesting service customer phone-in customer phone-in 
online appointment 

customer phone-in 
online appointment 

carrier pick-up service NA appointment between carrier and 
customer scheduled with CalDry
(24hrs before) 

appointment between carrier and customer scheduled 
with CalDry (24hrs before) 

returning service paid 
by 

customer CalDry CalDry 

advertising website, online news letter website, online news letter 
regional mail flyer 

website, online news letter 
regional mail flyer 
newspaper 

promotion coupon / voucher 20items/1000NTD flat rate 
service 
carrier advertising 

20items/1000NTD flat rate service 
free round trip service 
carrier advertising 
convenience store advertising 

blank ordering form fax and online / email 
download 

fax and online / email download
regional mail flyer 
door hanger flyer 

fax and online / email download 
regional mail flyer 
door hanger flyer 

Online customer 
order-placing system 

NA YES YES 

customer tracking 
system 

phone-in phone-in phone-in and online 

major carrier partner post office post office 
private delivery service 
express delivery service 
convenient store logistic 

post office 
private delivery service 
express delivery service 
convenient store logistic 

shipping cost (both 
ways) 
paid by 

customer customer (reimbursed back if 
flat rate service) 

  

Returning carrier fee customer     
service charge 
payment collection 

pre-paid by ATM or cash pre-paid by ATM or cash 
COD in cash 

pre-paid by ATM or cash 
COD in cash 
credit card 

received confirmation 
before starting process 

staff phone back staff phone back staff phone back or email 

account   deposit deposit 
items receiving case by case daily daily 
estimated process cycle 
from customer sent 

6 7 8
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Figure 8: MLS break-even analysis 

 

It is expected that the MLS will break-even at 2,717 units with the first full year service of 

3,600 units the service provided.   

 

5.5 Customer service 

To adapt the MLS, in-time customer service quality is critical. At least one full-time staff 

needs to be added in order to start the MLS.  Compare to the customer service which is 

always handled by the store’s front-end, the MLS requires customer to operate CalDry’s 

online system in their house.  Thus, a detail phone and online education system plus 

problem shooting training are essential to increase the success rate of the service. 
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5.6 Customer behavior 

A minimum service charge of 800NTD which guarantees at least sixteen to twenty service 

units need to be submit by customer each time in order to cover the basic round trip fix cost 

of each mailing / express courier delivery charge.  Therefore, a 1,000NTD special 

promotional package is urged to modify customer behavior to increase the volume.   

 

5.7 Potential Risks 

The MLS is under the risks of:  

A. Item number received incorrect 

B. Untreatable item sent by customer 

C. Customer claim and refund: customers might receive defected after-service items due to 

inconsistent factory and carrier service to result of: 

1. Package lost 

2. Wrinkles 

3. Bad mailing service by couriers 

D. Unsuccessful corporation with express service partner 

E. Uncontrollable variance, including unchangeable customer behavior and oil price. 

 

5.8 Future Products and Service  

The future of the MLS service will have a fully integrated production line and ordering 

system which can support customer database, online payment, and tracking system, etc.  

After the system is in place it is essential to continuously look for high MLS user density area 
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to open a store while seeking more efficient ways to clean clothes in order to keep offering a 

more competitive price.   




